
 

 
Msgr. Bill’s Weekly Letter... 

Dear Parishioners, 
 
In this post resurrection time, our Church details the first years of our          
history in the Acts of the Apostles. We are of success and failure, saints and 
sinners, life and death. Jesus never said that everything would be peachy 
keen.  
 

Jesus’ words in the Gospel give us a hint of why everything does not always 
go our way. He tells you and me, “Remain in me, as I remain in you.” Our 
second reading helps us to understand what that means when St. John 
writes, “Children, let us not love in words or speech, but in deed and truth.”  
We must hold our hearts in God, not hold God in out hearts. The latter 
makes me the emperor of my life rather than God — we will always lose if 
God is second. 
 

But there is more than just Jesus. Holding our heart in Jesus brings us into 
the life of the Holy Trinity. At this point of the Gospel, the Holy Spirit has 
not been revealed in the powerful power of wind and fire. He was promised 
by Jesus, but his time was still to come. We have three more weeks of   
Easter time to bring the revelation of the Holy Spirit to Pentecost. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

************************* 
 

 

I encourage for all of us to stay vigilant regarding COVID-19 protocols. If we get careless, some will wind up in          
quarantine or worse. Like many, I am annoyed with masks and look forward to the day I can put them in a dark drawer. 
Until that day, let us be cautious. 
 

As we approach summer’s heat and sun, it behooves us to be careful of how we dress. Please remember that Holy Mass is 
a time for us to come before the LORD and his majesty. When our family went to the Jersey Shore for a summer             
vacation, I saw signs telling us, “No shorts or bathing suits for Mass.”  
 

I know times have changed, but Holy Mass is still a special time. It is a time to worship with one another and to build up 
the Kingdom of God. I do believe we all must wear coat and tie or business attire, but just to be aware that a too lax attire 
can be distracting to others. 
 

This is also a time to look for activities for our children and young teens. Many will go on vacation, play sports, sleep 
late, etc. It can be a time that breeds boredom for teens. Something to consider is some scheduled time of volunteering in 
some service. The Y has a list with several ideas of service. www.ymca.net/backpack-buzz/24-volunteer-ideas-for-teens .  
 

I encourage a strong practice of reading during the summer. Some schools have a reading requirement during the summer 
break. In addition to the schoolwork, I encourage a regular time for reading for fun. A fun read is the trilogy, Will Wilder 
series by Mario Arroyo – a romp about the battle of good vs evil. There are many others, but this series combines action 
and faith (for readers 4th – 8th grades). 
 

Lisa Hendey has written the Chime Travelers Book Series, (5 Books), that tell the story of the saints and their times. This 
series is good for readers 2nd through 5th grades.  
 

Mom and dad might be interested in reading A Catholic Guide to Spending Less and Living More by Sam and Rod 
Fatzinger. They have 14 children and no debt. Read how they did it. 

 

 pace - bene, 

As we prepare for Pentecost — I’m getting a head start — please look through you closet and 

find something red to wear in honor of the tongues of fire that hovered over the apostles. Let’s 

flood the church with RED.  

http://www.ymca.net/backpack-buzz/24-volunteer-ideas-for-teens

